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,., 
FRAUD! "Taxation is a mode of raising rev-en ue for public purposes." Public necessity must, thereto r e, 
mark and prescribe t he co n stitutional 
limit fo r the exe r cise of such power. 
This principle has been un iversally 
r ecognized as a fundamental one by 
l\Il·snamed''Pr·otecti·on.'" judicial t r ibunals of t he last resort. The cour t s, in announcing it, have 
Analyzed by Ohio's Matchless 
Orator. 
time and again, declared that when 
taxation is prost it ut ed to ob j ects 
not conn ected wi~'.:i t he public in-
terests it ceases to be taxation 
and becomes plunder; and that the 
tra nsf er of money from the owne rs of 
it into the possession of those who have 
no title to it, though it be done unde r 
the name and form of a tax, 1S uncon-
stitutional fo r all the reasons which 
Lawrence T. Meal's 
forbid ;,tate legislatures and congress 
Great Sneech to usurp any other power not granted 
1l to them. The supreme court of the 
United States, years ago, exp r e:,scd the 
principle in th ese words: Afainst McKinleyism. 
"To lay with one hand the power of 
th e government on the property of the 
citizen, and with the other to bestow it 
It Robs the Multitude for the Enrichment upon favored indiviJutils to aiu private 
of the Few, 
Th e R el ation s Bet wee n th e Mon ey 
M e tals and tl:te P eop l e. 
rrilliant Oratory, I r ,.efntable Logic 
ani:1 In di s_pnt abl e l"not s De-
live r ed at N ewark, 
~ept einb ei· 14. 
enterprises and build up private for-
tunes, is none the Jess a robbery be-
cause it is <lone under the forms of law 
and is called taxation." * * ·'There 
can be no lawful tax which is not laid 
for a public purpose." 
But despite this principle which is 
thus incontrove r tibly est"'blished, the 
leaders of the republican µarty still as-
sert tha t there can be no limitation of 
the uses for which the power of taxa-
tion can be exercised, and boldly and 
de:fiautly maintain that the power to 
tax is the power to absolutely destroy 
one citizen for the benefit of another -
ayc, to destroy ten thousand citizens 
Mr. President and F1illow Citizens : for the benefit of one. · 
I have . no personal clailllS to urge to- The law which bears the nam e of the 
day. I come to plead the cause of the republica_n governor of Ohio, whiqh was 
.peopl e, and it is not inappropriate that passed by a republican congres s and 
,I should plead their cause in this place, rcct:ivtld the signature of · a republican 
where nearly one hundred years ag o, in pre sident, and whicli is now declared 
1 i!J7, were married my graud£ather and to be the successful embodiment of re-
grandmother, children of patriots and publican principles , pre se nted fol' the 
-soldiers, who, in resistanc e to unjust first time in the history of our 
taxation, for almost seven long years, · government, naked and undisguised, 
·endured t he hardships and cncountcrccl the question whether taxes shall be 
the d11ngcrs of the great struggle for imposed for th e payment of the ex-
fr ee dom and free government, by which penses and obligations of the govern-
indep endence was achieved for th em- mcnt, or for the purpose of creating 
i;elves R.nd for us. · I and maintaining manufacturing cstab-
'l'wo questions of great public inter- lishment s owned, operated and con-
~st, one temporary in its character and trolled by private individuals, private 
cfl'c-cts, but disastl'Ou, in the high es t ; corporations, trusts aucl syndicates. 
dL·gTC"e t o the business of the country. The McKinley tariff law t ook effect 
.the ,o~hcr fa1:ther reachin g in its in- on th e 0t h clay of Octob er, l '00. 
:fiuence, fraught, w~t,h ~ t~-e :happ~ne~ ,Th(I. r.cp9ipti; of th e gove rnm ent during 
UU(l prosperity, 01' the :POlitical Oppres- tJ~e :fisdl ,YCitl' yvl1[eh e n(lctl ()TI the 30th 
sio n auu slavery . not ,only of . thii, gen- clay' of June, 1 'iJO, cxceedej]. its expe udi-
crat _ion but of geucra:tious y~t unborn , tures by nearly ~<100,000,000 . .00. 
now com nm nJ our most ti10ug h tful Th e. oflich1l r cpor- t s of tlrn sec retary 
-eonsidcration. . , of the treasury show t)iat this excess of 
, That which was pr9phecy l\;.1s become rcccip _t,; over expe nd itur es was equally 
history. We aJ.'C no\,. , renpi11g the bit- g reat dul'ing th e two ·or th r ee yc.1rs im-
ter harv es t of r~publican le gisla ti on. mecli:!t e ly pr ecedi ng-the y ea r 1800. 
The l,;hcl'1nm1 silver law :.i,nd the These r epo rt s furth er sj]ow that, at 
~fcKinl~y t:nill: J,•,w ,'u1~ctey).iP the feel- ~he very time the . McKinley . bill was be-
rng of d1strm,t an 'l ~he . :Vtu.).t of cob,fi- mg vrepared, ancl wh en it was enacted 
de nee, which at th \'.; Lin~e pervade fiuan- into a law, the est imat ed surplus fo1· 
oi~l circles. ' ' ' t{le th en cm·1·ent 3·car, which endecl on 
Thc-sc two acts are alornn.·esponsible the 300th day of June, 1891, unde r the 
'for the prevailing ' st;agn ation in busi- revenue aud other laws in force at the 
· ne r;s and trade, the c'lbsing ot our m ines time such estim ates i.verc m ade, would 
and foctori , ·.~. and t)w geuera·l cleprcs- pc fully a ,; much. 
sion in agricu ltur e, ~o·u a _ condition of 'l'lic people then upon every principle 
pr osperity cau only 'be r es tored to u s, of justic e and right, ou g ht to hav e been 
as a pe op le, by our :i.dh!\renc.e to th e r elieved from' ta~es to thp extent of 
tle1r.10cnLtic faith :u th c-mt;Ltter of both 'th is Sllrplus . , An application of the 
.currency and taritr r,,form. doctrine that unn cqes,;, iry taxation is 
T'ublic confidence, i;n_l1:;t, in all cases unjust taxation ,,would have required 
re.,t upon public hon es ty; public hon - the revenue of tlie gove rnment to 
m,ty, like• pub lic credit must re s t for its be reduced, "by a reducti on of taxa-
basis upon honest mone y; and to secure tidn h to a level with its expenditures. 
the latt e r, the conflicting clnim1, of go ld But , bound hand ancl foot by the man-
a.ml t>ilver as moneyrnnst l)e determined ufacturcrs and monopolists, who were 
in favor of bimeta llisrn . in tercstcd in vi·otcctod incl u~tries 
The r elat1ou of the debtor and credi- alr eady existing, and were desirous of 
tor classes of our people can not be entering upon ,:iew and untri ed expe ri-
cquitably allll impartially adjusted up- m ent s in the establishment of new 
c0n any otl1er basis. industries, under the s.~imulus of ex-
The pul'(:ha~ing clause of th e 1:;her- cessive hounti es bestowed by the gov-
m ~,n silver law mu st be repealed. . crnrncnt, the r epublican party, by the 
'l'hc province of t he goveti unent is to onac.tment of the McKinle y law, in -
coin mone y an(l re g ulate its value , not crea» cd, not decreased taxation. 
to act as a broke1· in the purcha se of Admitting that a reduction of mor e 
;1;ilvcr bullion. than $70,000,000.00, per year, in the 
But the unconditional repeal of this rev en ue ought t o be made, the rcpublic-
elausc in that act is but on e step an congress with the sanctioµ of a 
t owa rds the acc0molishment oi the cle- republic tLT\ pre:sident, attempted to 
&irecl encl. • compel such reduction,, by so incr eas-
Thc democratic party stands com- ing the rate s of duty upon imported 
mittcd not only to its rep eal but to the goods as to prohibit their importation . 
unlimited use of b ot h gold and silv er 'fhe pr otection of favored enterprises 
as money . was made to override all public pur-
The platform adopted by the d emo - poses; and , in this attempt to diminish 
era tic national convention at Chicago the r evenue, and aid suc h ente rpri ses , 
la st ,Y{•ar declared, in unequiv oca l by such increase of duties, additional 
terms , for the u se and coinage · of gold taxes to th e amount of more than 
· and silver alike, upon terms of equality, $65,000,000.00 per year were impo sed 
w ithout di sc riminati on , with th e s in g le up on articles that are absolute neecssi-
. limitation that th e dollar of the one ties, essen tial to th e daily comfort and 
should be intrinsically equal in va lue well being of th e people . 
to, and exchangeable for the dollar of Take, if you will, woolen goods as 
the other, thus making th e power of au example . The average increase in 
very dollar, whether of go l d or silver, the rates of duty upon these goods 
·equal at all time s in the market s and m ,~dc by the McKinl ey act was twenty-
in th e payment of debt s., five per cent; th e per cent. of In -
The democracy of Ohio, have in the crease in t he d u ties themselves was 
:platform adopted by them at Cincinnati, a little over thirty -seven per 
-thi s .year, re -affirm ed the declaration cent; and the average rate of 
c,f the national democracy upon this duties, as advanced by t he act, 
•:l'w st 1on. upou woolen and worsted !!Oods, 
1 stand by that declaration . l give including carpets, was, in round num -
to 11, iv.y personal endorsement, because bcrs, ninc · two per cent. This made the 
I am thorou g hl y convinced that it is increase in dutie s upon these good $14,-
c::orrect in principle, and will prove the 14/i,608 per year, and the who le tax upon 
1>atisfactory and succ ess ful so lution of them $52,055,Sa7 p er year, estimated 
"the unfortun ate financial conditions upon the importations for th e fiscal 
that confront us , and g-ive to u s r elief year 1800- the year immediately pre -
from them . in so far as they ha \'c re - ceding the passage of the a.ct, and the 
.sulted from the present mon etary sys - avowed purpo se of it was to obstruct 
tern of th e gove rnment. the importation of such goods, and 
Hut th e re-establishment of bimct- thereby enhance th e prices of domestic 
alli:.m will not cur e all the ills and articles of the same kind. 
evils that now afflict tbc country. Do yo u ask me how, or in what way, 
The gre at est foe to the prosperity of these taxes can inure to the benefit of 
th e people is ;\l cKinleyism. ::io lon g homo manufocturers, and affect th e 
.as th e fcdera l syste m of protective ta x- value of their product s to their profit? 
ation is continued we can have no ge n - The answer is a plain one . By giving 
eral and permanent pro sperity in this t o th em the almost exclusive control 
country . To regain such prosperity, of the markets in this country for their 
·we mu st apply the ax to the root of goods. 
the evil with earnestness and vigor, The duties upon the import ed manu -
and forever dm,troy th e ..\le Kinley facturcs of w ool , and it is so in the case 
mdhod of taxation. of all other foreign goods upon which 
'l'hc• power of the government to levy j tariff duties ar e laid, where like goods 
:and collect taxes for its own support are manufactured In this country, pro-
•can not be controverted. It must be t ect the hom e manufacturers of such 
conceded by all But when the sover- goods from competition from abroad. 
eign power of ta xat ion ceases to b e They enable the home manufacturer s 
U$cd for governme ntal purposes, and to increas" the prices of th eir goods to 
becomes the instrument of private in - the extent of :he taxes or dutice im -
tercsts to p:-omote private gain, it i s posed upon th e imported goods, and 
no lon ger constitutionally exercised, compel consurucrs to pay to them, in 
and becomes in turn an instrument of every instance, a tax eq ual to that 
wrong and opp1·essio n . which the government coll ec ts from 
the importer. If t he ta r iff duties be I dow n on the dock in the city of Xc w I crease in the duties, already too high, 
raised to a prohibito ry poi n t upon Yo!'k, he can not regai n possession of on clothing, blankets, carpe t s, felt 
any line or class of goods, it !hem until he pays to the p rope:- office r hats, ear t henware, glassware, cutlery, 
will give to t h e h ome manu-1 of ';he governme n t th e tariff ta x or tinware, kitchen utensils, and almost 
faetu r ers of suc h goods a mo - duty upon them. '.rhis tax is, · a s I e,ery conceivable article required for 
nopoly, and wil l fore ver dispose of have already told you, 92 per cent upon personal comfort and daily use and 
the question made by Gov . :\lcKinley an average under the McKinley act. convenience in their homes; and did it, 
as to who pays the tax upon the im - The amount to be paid, therefore, is while they were lulled into non-
por tecl goods, wh~ther it be the foreign - $4,600. It is paid by your home mer- r esistance to its infamous provisions by 
er , t he importer or the consumer; for, chant, not by the English manufac- the siren song of protection to Ameri -
in su ch case, no goods being impo r ted, turer. The tax being paid, your home can labor, and the con .. tant iteration 
there will be no tax to be paid to the merchant reclaims the possession of of Governor Mlll(inley's absurd propo-
government, but the whole of it will be his goods, puts them upon the cars and sition ·'that we bhoulcl ne,·cr tax our 
paid by the con..,umer to the manubc- ships them to your city. When upon own people so long as we can have 
tn rer, in the shape of an increased arrival here they are delivered to him other people to tax." 
price for his goods. at hi. place of business, and he gets It has been demonstrated to a math -
It is in this way that p r otection is them in readiness for sale to his cus- ematica.l certainty that the in-
sec u red to the home manufacturr. tomcrs, what does your home merchant crca~e made in the rates of duty upon 
His prote~tioi_i, wh ich. r ep rebents t(1c do·? Ile proceeds . to asce~tain_ the cost the necessaries of life by this act, in-
extra profit given to h im by the tari:ff of the goods as la1d down JU his store. , creased the cost of living to the people 
law upo n all the goods manufactured Taking the cost as his basis , he fL-rns of the United States during the first 
and sold by him, is the exact cquh·a- the selling price, after determining to yea r of its operation, as a law more 
lent of the tax or duty imposed by the his own sati!,faction the per cent of than 3185,000,000. ' 
13:w upo_n imported goods of the sa.~e profit, which he will exact of hi~ cus- Tlie alleged protection to American 
kJUd, with the cost of t r anspo r tation tomers. But how does he arrive at labo r by such legislation is just as much 
from the foreign count ry added thereto. the cost of hi. goods·? Docs he take a fiction and a fraud as is the miserable 
So that, when the government col- simply the ~3.000 he paid to the Eng- pretext that our tariff taxes arc paid 
lects ninety-two per cent. upon an av- lish manufacturer and figure his p er by foreigners whose goods we buy. 
crage, under the ;\[cKinley law, upon cent of protit upon that '? :Xo. He The protected barons, whose selfish -
the value of all imported goods em- ad?s to th3:t sum the ~4,000 which he ncss and greed have eradicated from 
braced in the schedule for manufactures pa1cl as tariff taxes to the go,:ernment. their very nature, the common instincts 
of wool, the "·ool manufacturers of To thee two amounts, the ~-5,00  and of humanity, care not for the .velfare of 
the United States collect from their the S4,600, he acids :he freight by o':'ea~ the laboring men of this, or any other 
custome r ,. a like per cent. upon the steaml!t' and by rail, and other mc1- country. 
whole amount of goods purchased and dental expenses, call it ~-lOO, They believe in free trade in men. 
used by the peop le. And as the value and upon these three amounts, which Cheap labor is with them as essen-
of the domestic manufact u res of wool aggreg-ate '310,000, he figures his per tial a part of their protective system as 
is a t least six times as great as that of cent. of profit, whether it be twenty- high tariffs; and the profession of a de -
the imported woolen goods, the five or fifty per cent. sire by them to secure protective duties 
woolen manufacturers of the coun - This done, he disposes of the goods in the interest and for the benefit of 
try extort fr om the consumers of so imported to the people in this vi- the men who work in their protected 
thei r goods, with the aid of tho cinity . All being sold, who, I ask, will industries, is a dishonest concealment 
federal governme n t, six dollars for have paid the tariff taxes to the gov- of their true motives and purposes. 
eve r y dollar collected by t!.ie govern- ernmcnt? ~ ot the English manufac- The history of tariff legislation proves 
mcnt itself as a t ax upon imported turer; not your home merchant; but this to be true . 
. woolen goods. the final purchasers oi the ,g oods, the The passage of the McKinley act did 
As it is with ~voolen goods, so it is customers of your home merchant, the not have the effect t o inorease the 
with ~he product of other protected in- consumers. . wages of the men employed in the in-
dustries. . The P,roposition that the consumer dustries most highly protected under 
This rule or principle · of protection pays the duty becomes, when thus it. Nor has this been the result of any 
applie\i with equal force to every other stated , a self -evident one. previous act passed by congress giving 
class of dutiable goods manufactured It is as plain as that two and two higher duties to the manufacturers. On 
the contrary, in every instance, th e 
tariff, while diminishing the purchas -
in g power of wages by its increase in the 
prices of the goods to be purchased by 
the wage earners,has left the question of 
the rates of wages to be dcte1 ·mined by 
the Jaw of supply and demand, which 
governs in protected and non-protected 
industries alike. 
The official records establish the fac t 
that after the passage of the }IcKinlo y 
act there was a decli n e in the wages of 
the lab orers in some of the most highly 
protec ted industries in the country, 
while during the same period there was 
an increase in th e wages rec eived by 
men employed in unprotected occupa-
tions. 
latest pretext for the m.alntett:i.nc.i of 
the protective system, was conceived in 
hypocrisy and fraud. It was intended 
as an appeal to the prejudices of igni> 
rant and unthinking people. 
It has no foundation upon which to 
rest. It will not stand the test of 
honest investigation. Such an investi• 
gation will show that the inequalities 
of wages in the industries of the same 
kind , in the several states of the union, 
are as many, and oftentimes as great, 
as like inequalities between some of 
the states and England, which is al · 
ways selected by the protectionist to 
sustain him in his position. 
~ • ot only is this true, but in !Ome o f 
the industries in England the average 
of the wages paid to the operatives ex -
ceeds that of the wages paid in the in• 
dustries of the same kind, in some por• 
tions of this country. For example, 
the average rate of wages paid in the 
cotton mills of England is 11.17 per day, 
while in Vermont it is only $1.1.5. 
We might m11ltiply cases of this kind. 
But, if we take an extreme case where 
the difference is the other way, that of 
a man working in a shoe fa cto ry in 
}Iassachusetts, who receives upon an 
average more than twice as much 
money for his work per week as docs a 
man working in a shoe factory in 
England, we can still prove that our 
working man does not need to be pro-
tected against the lower wages of hi s 
fellow-workman in England. 
A man making men's shoes in a fac· 
tory in Massachusetts earns upon au 
average $11.,55 per week; a man in a 
factory in England , making shoe? , of 
the same kind and quality, earns less 
than one-half of this sum-S:i.00 
per week; but we can not, 
from this fact alone, conclude that 
the labor of the Massachusetts man is 
sold for more than twice as much 
money as the labor of the Englishman . 
We must go a step farther in our in-
vestigation and ascertain what amount 
of work each man is required to do, 
and docs do, to earn his weekly wages, 
before we can determine the question 
of relative compensation between them. 
In other words we must look to the 
product of the labor of each in connec• 
tion with his wages, to determine 
which of them is actually getting 
the highe r and better compensa • 
tion for his work. When we do 
this we find that the Massachu -
setts man makes thirty-five pairs of 
shoes per we ek for which he receiv~s 
thirty-three cents per pair to earn his 
811.55, and that the Englishman makes 
but ten pair. of shoes per week for 
whlch he gets fifty cents per pair to 
earn his 85.00. Jf the English shoe· 
maker were to m ake thirty-five pairs of 
men's shoes per w,cek instead of his 
t en pairs, and were to still get his fifty 
cents per pair for them, his weekly 
wages woulcl amount to . $17.50 as 
against the Massachusetts shoemaker's 
$11.53, thus sh owing that the wages he 
re ceives arc in reality higher, not low• 
er than t hos e of the Massachusetts man. 
We find in other years like results in 
the matter of the wages of the em-
plo ye s in the protected incl tis tries of 
the country . The factories for the man-
nfa cture of carpets and worsted goods, 
the products of which hav e ever been 
most h ighly protected, furnish an ex-
ample. In 1870 the :ixerag~ of the 
wages earned by 1,hose employed in the 
worsted factories of the United States 
But, t o make the comparison be · 
tween thPm full and complete, w·e 
must con~ider another thin g , the pur-
was $3:ls per year. This averag-e in the chasing power of the w ages 
earnings of such employes had, in 1880, of each of them, and this 
declined to $$02, making the net annu al being clone, yo u will be fully convinced, 
decrease $30 per year, during the ten if yo u are not already so, that "repub-
years. Jican protection is a fraud," for in the 
'l'he decline in the wages of the men purchase of blankets, flannels, woolen 
and women in the carpet factories of clothing and other necessaries for him· 
the country,durlng the same ten years, self and his family, every dollar of the 
w,is greater s till. The lo ss in wa ges to Englishman's wages will buy almost, 
LAWRENCE T. NEAL . 
in this cou,ntry, the ratio between the . ~ake four, that your home merchant tho se who earned their living bv work 
d t· 11 t d b th · t d · 1 d d tl t 'ff t to th , if not quite, twice as much as two dol-u 1es cq cc c y c gove rnmen an s1mp y a vanc e 1e an axes e in such factories was, during that de-
those collected by the home manuf ac- government, and that the consumers d h . lars of the wages of tl 1c Mas sac huse tt s 
turcrs bel·ng proporti'onately th e same, 1 1 . ca e, $52 pe1· year, t en· average earn- man. not on y repaid them to um, but repaid ings during the year 1870 having been " 'h t d t . th 
th e rn.tc s of duty upon imp or ted good,;, them with h is t, 1'.ent y -five or fifty per n a eve r a van age JU wages e 
and tlle arnollnts ; and values of such t. fit dcl d th t $387, whil e in 1880 such average had de- American wage -earner has over h is cen Pl'O a e ere 0 · cl ined to $::i35. E 1· 1 d th i · t 't 
goo ds and of th e domestic goods o'f t he It is just as p lain that the taxes, • ng is 1 au o er or eigu compe 1 ors 
same kind, considered. Hun dreds of though indil'ectly paid, more than Anotl1er significant fact that can not he has acquired for himself, in spite of 
millions of dollars nte thu!i put into doubled the cost of the goods to the be controverted is th at the wa ges of this prctenclecl protection, by his supe· 
th e pockets of th e pl' otected manufac - ultimate purchaser s. men employed in different protected in- rior intelligence, industry and skill, 
turcrs every year, as a bonus or extra 'l'he whole burden of taxati on under dustries bear no proportion whatever and his lon ger hours of unremitti ng 
pro.fit upon the goods manufactured such a sys tem rests upon the comsump - to the duties upon the articles toil. This sham republican protection 
and sold by them, which al'e consume d tion of the people. The property and in the manufacture of which they arc has been to him a hindranc e and a 
by the mn.sl'.cs of the people and paid w ealth o! the country pay no part of severally employed- More potent still drawback. 'l'hls is us true of the labor 
for by the sweat of th eir brows. its tax es. is the :foct that men engaged in like in- in unprotected occupations, wh ich con-
The aggregate amount o f thi s legal- This destroys that principle of equal - dn strics and protected by the same du- stitutes at least eighty-five pel' cent . of 
izcd spoliation ancl plunder exceeds, ac- ity , which is an essential requirement ties, b u t emplo y ed in differ ent sections all the labor of the country and re-
cording t o accredited estimates, the of a just method of taxation. of our country, do not r eceive equal ceives no possible b enefit from protec· 
enormoussuruoffl,000,000,000peryear, The rich and the poor are not compensation for the same amount of tiou , asitisofth efiftee nperc ent.i npro· 
a sum so great that th e human mind placed on an equality in th eir con- work. tected industries, for which alone even 
can scarce comprehencl its magnitude, trib utions of taxes, under such a This is most strikingly exemplified the shadow of a pretext for the claim of 
as the statement of it falls lightly from sys t em . The taxes paicl by them arc by the manufacturing statistics in the a benefit by protection can be mad e. 
the tongue. not in proportion to their abilitv to several states. The disparity in the We must remember, in considering 
The question of the payment of the pay. Th e very fact that consump- av era ge wages of employes in manu- the welfar e of the American lab orer, 
tariff tax by the consumer ought no tion constitutes the basis of the facturing establishments of the same another thin g , and that is that 
long er to be an open one. The claim of tax, prcve):lts equality in the pay- kind, in the various states of the union, steady employment is not second in im• 
Gov. M.cKinley that it is paid by the ment of it, and docs so to the clisad- could not well be greater than itis. The portancc to hi g h wa ges. Good wa ges 
foreigner is utterly fallaciou s. vantage of the poor man, bectiuse the inequalities in wages exists to such a. and continuous employment are each 
It is perfectly apparent, from what consumption of the rich man docs not degree in every protected industry that essential to the prosperity of labor. 
I have already said, that every pur- bear tho same relation to his income th e commissioner of labor of the But we look in vain for such employ• 
chaser of an article upon which a duty that the consumption of the poor man U nited States has officially declared ment to labor, eV4A'l in the protected 
is l aid pays that duty; to the govern- bears to his earnings. that there is no such thing as an Amer - industries, u nder th11 McKinley system 
ment. if the article purchased be im· The burden presses with the most ican rate ot wages, a nd if th ere be no of taxation. 
ported; to the h ome manufacturer if unequal weight upon those who a.re such rate common to the whole country The independence of labor is de-
the dutiab le article be manufactured in least able to ,mstaiu it. th e absurdity of th e claim th3 t protect- str1>ffed by such legislation . The ty• 
this country. T his is true even when the tax is col - ive ta riff'! fix, regulate and control the ranu,~l will of capital bec omes su-
If we should concede for the sake of lected by the gov ernment upon a pure - wages of labor is convincingly estab- pre=, and it restricts and limits the 
t,he argument that the tax collected by ly revenu e basis for its own support . lished . employ•,nent of labor, both as to terms 
the government. upon imported goo ds is But that which is in such case an in - The proposition that high protection and time . Red uction in wages, strikes 
pa id by the forei g ner, the fact still re- ju stice, becomes a crime a gainst the means high wages, or that it will in- and lockouts become the order of the 
mains that he can pay no part of that great masses of t he peopl e, when the crease the wages of labor, is as clearly day. Enforced idleness rosults. And 
w hi ch is collected by the home manu - laws impose the hi ghest duties and re - disproved by the experience of nations yo u know the rest. The object lessons 
facturer from his customers, upon his turn the lowest revenue, to compel the other than our own. France, Germany, of the unfortunate conflicts between 
goods. giving of gratuities and the payment Italy , Spa.in, all have protective tariffs . protected capital, relentless and cruel. 
Gov. 1,fcKinley must admit that the of tribute to those whose riches and But, in Germany with a higher tariff and honest labor, begging only for the 
foreigner pays no part of the $1,000,- power a lready endanger the perpetu ity than France, the wages paid to labor opportunity to sell itself for a living 
000,000, that go every year as a. bounty of our free institutions. a.re lower than in the latter country, price, are indelibly stamped upon your 
to the hom e manufa cturers . Ile is not The enormity of tl~e offense is aggra - and in Italy and Spain with their tariffs memories, and I need not recall them. 
rash enough to make any such claim; vated by the indirect and subtle ma-:;i- that are almost prohibitory in charae- Gov, McKinley may call this Amer-
and yet he could make it with as much ncr in which tl1e tax is collected, as is ter, wages are lower than in Germany. icanism and patriotism, if he wilL But, 
reason and force as the one he does I that of the a "sa:,,,-,in by the stealth e,nd ·while in free trade England wag es are I say to you, no darl, ~er pages in Amer· 
make, that the tax upon the impor ted sec recy with which it is committed. upon au average twice as high as ill. ican history will be .,.ritten than those 
goods is paid by the foreign manufac - But, pernicious as is this system of Germany, with its protective ta.riffs. which record these irrepressible con-
turer or m erc hant. taxation in its general effects upon the And what of China? In that land of the fiicts between capital, protected, proud, 
It seems a work o f supererogation to farmers, me ch an ics and laborers of the orient, oldest of empires, the protection arrogant and all -powerful, upon the 
say more upon this question. But to country, as developed by the l\IcKin - of "home industries" has attained per- one side, and labor, wronged, fretful, 
se ttle it beyond cavil or doubt, even to ley act it rea ches the acme of iniquity fectiou, and yet the wages oflabor are so impatient, contending for its ju st re• 
a mind of th e most ordinary intelli - nnd wrong when, in the adjustment o! low that it is said, and said with truth, wards, upon the other . 
gence , let us illu strate it in a practical I its burdens, it discriminat es against "that the monthl y earnings of a Chi - We must have a. higher orde r of 
way. the humbler and poorer cla s::;es of our nose laborer will not pay the cost of Americanism than this; our patriotism 
A merchant in your city goes to Lon - people , by imposing the heaviest duties one square meal for one of the tariff must be broader than this; and we 
don and buys woolen and worsted up on th e coarsest and cheapest of bHons created by our McKinley system must, under the guidance of a wiser 
goods to th e amount of $5.000. He pays goods, which are primary nece ss iti es in of protection." statesmanship, break th e re straining 
for the goo ds in cash. They are deliv- the househ old s of the wage earners But , again, that the law of supply shackles of this republican protection, 
cred to him up on the wharf in the city and toilers of the land . and demand , not protection, Is the and give to labor, and capital as well, 
in which he ha s bou ght them . The The true principle of taxation would principal element in the adjustment of a freer and larger pia rket for the lim• 
goods up on the payment therefor by impo se the highest duties upon articles the wages of labor, is further attested itle s productions of our mines, our fac-
him, and the delivery of th e same to of luxury and the lowest possib le duties by the fact that the wages of non -pro- tories and our fields. 
him by the English manufactur er from upon the ne cessa ries of life . Hut th e tected labor ers, both skilled and un - We are essentially an agricultura l 
whom h e has purchasecl th em, become McKinley act , Nversing this principl e skilled, are as a rule as high, and in people. There is no industry that has 
his property. They are put upon ship - and adopting the contrary one, made many cases much higher than th ose re- iontributed so much to the commercial 
board by your hom e merchant . li e more ru gged and harder to tmvcl th e I ceived by men ostensibly protected by progress, advancement and weal ~h of 
pays the freight upon them. But when pathway through life, and more diffi - the highest of tariff dut ies. the country as agriculture; and :.:.,me 
aft~r being tran spor ted more than cult of attainment the means of liveli - The theory of "protection for Amcr - l that deserves h ig her consideration or 
thr ee thou sand miles across the might:, honcl for <!Very laborin g m an, woman ican labor against th e pauper labor of more favorable recognition by the gov • 
Atlantic, they ;\re unload ed and la id 1 and child in this country, by it s in - l England and Europe," which is the ernment. • 
• 
Dut thi!=:, the greatest of all our in· 
au. tries, has been the principal victim 
of this cruel and odious doctrincof pro-
te ction. 
ln lS00 more than one-half of all the 
pe ople in this country were engaged in 
agricultural pursuits. The farmers of 
the Cnitcd State at that time, owned 
almm,t one-half of '111 the wealth and 
prop<'rty of the country. They had, 
during the preceding ti>n years, when 
Mcl,inl<'yi,-m wns unknown, more than 
doublP<I their wealth. The increase in 
th e Yalue of their property had been 
over one hundred per cent. 
But to-day, after mm·e than thirty 
yc:i.n, of seedtime anrl harvPst, rcpre-
sr,nting loug hours and days and 
week:;, a1Hl months of slavi:sh clnHlgcry 
and toil, they find themscl vc,. poorer in-







The farmers of the United :O,ta teR ,;t\ll 
con~titutc, according to the last census, 
nearly one-half of our population; but AT NEW ARK, SEPTEMBER 14, 
instead of owning one-half of the 
property of the country ns they did in 
l 00, they own less than one-fou rth of 
it: nnd th1ttwhich thevdoown is stead- Bw W.A. Taylor, the Dem-
ily depreciating in value from year to .Y 
year. 
What a commentary upon the bane-
ful influence of Uiis cunningly dPvbed 
ocratic Candidate 
and rcYolutionary use of the power of 
taxation . How great the tribute paid For the Offi<"O of LicuteJ.1ant 
during- these thirty-three years, by the 
American farmer to the American 
manufacturer. 
The "home market" argument of 
Governor. 
Gov. M cJ.,;:inlcy and other protectionists Base Falsehoods Concerning the Pen-
could not be more effectually disproved 
than by this phtin and simple state-
. ment of the changed condition of the 
agriculturists of the country. The 
farmer's loss ha s been the manufactur-
er's gain. As the one has grown poor-
er, the other has grown richer. And it 
is an in. ult to the intelligence of the 
Ameri can fal'mer, who has been con-
:tinuously robbed in the interest of the 
sions Exposed. 
How the Pcoplo of Ohfo Were 
Robbed by the Boodlers of the 
Seventieth General As• 
sombly, 
nanufacturer, to long-er attempt to in- LAnms AND GExn.E~mx: 
iuce him to believe that he receives For myself, and for the politicn,1 or-
tither protection or benefit, from such ganization I have the honor to repre-
a. system of taxation. sent, I shall appeal to no man's pn.s· 
The republican charge that the dem- sions or prejudices, with a view of in· 
ocrat ic party is responsible for the de- fluencing his Yote. 
pressed condition in our agricultural That worl<: I ~hall leave to the dema• 
interests, existing nt this time, is base- goirues of the oppoF-ition. 
less to the degree of idiocy; and belief For two decades they ha\·e used prej-
ought not to be given to it by the most udice and passion as a. foil t o conceal 
ignorant and crcdnlous of men. Such the real workings of a lE'gislative and 
a condition is the legitimate result of administrative system that set at war 
protection. \\'e ha,,·c been, for nearly the common jntcrnsts of it common peo-
one-third of a century, "sowing the pie, nnd, under a false an,l pernicious 
wtnd" and we are now "reaping the pretext, e11richecl the few at the bitter 
whirlwind" of this protective t:1x- cost of the main-. 
ation. For years th~ mas1;es lmve felt C\:l 
We are still und er republican laws. palsying cff •cts of over-taxation nnd 
No change in legislation has been made clas1,1 legbl:ttion, tmcl the ii· rcccn t ex-
by the democratic pa~·ty. Du t it wi\l perience was uut the dying struggle of 
be made, and made ~oon; and in the a, dethroned d,rnt,st y. 
prospect for such change by the demo- Your candidate for governor is her-::, 
cratic congress now in session, the and I am here to-day, not to apµ e .ll to 
~igns of improvement have already ap- your p,tssions, not to incite ancient 
pea.red, anc1 the outlook for higher p1·(•jucliccs , but tor a,son with you with 
prices and returning prosperity for the that cal in deliberation which befits an 
Americ,1n farmer is g-1·adually but sure- intelligent people alive to their O\'-ll 
ly growing better from day to day. best interests. 
Aw11,ke then, my friends! Arouse lt argue» w,,Jl for the immedin.te ~,i-
yourselvci,! Sh:Lke off any feelings of ture of Ohio and the union, that· t,h-:: O'.:· 
indifference you may hrL,·e in rcg-ard to cup,Ltion of the dema;,rogue, · lik,:, 
tl1e final cleterminr,tion of this £'reat Othello's, is gone. 'l'he gho~t of · c1P:c,;~-
issuc, the magnitude of which can not gogy may gibbec·on some of the stumps 
be overestimated. lle wise to-cloy! in Ohio, about lmrd timc!'i ar,d tLbo1,t 
Realize the danger that ,;o nfronts and pension'$, and shriek for higher 1,:,xn.· 
surrouutlb You before lt o,·erwhelms tiou, but it will not suc,:,cd in fooling 
and clcstro,i,:~ you. au_ybotly. ' 
Do not, I beseech Jou, permit yo,s- It is to ~·e(tson oncl inte111.:;-ence, there-
self to be reproached when it is too fore, tlmt I appeal, ,~nd, I do not over-
late with the thought that you could estimate the intellig-ence of the 850,000 
t have rtclmcclicd this most grievous ·,·r.-icrs of Ohio, when I expre:,:; my con-
wn,ng-, and ,vou would not. fldenee that that cppcal will be in v,tin. 
The only hope for a revision and re- That many of the older members of 
could be no more a.ppropriote any-, And now let me give you a specimen 
where, for from this county you f.Cnt of the love of those sleek republican 
your democratic boys to the f:-.:>nt by politicians for the soldie r and bis fath-
thc thousand. er or mother and bis widow and his 
On almost every battle-field, from orphan. One Charles W. F. Dick, 
Getty:;,burg to Galvc. ton bay und from Chairman of the Republican ' tate Ex-
the bank1, of the Ohio to Savannah, ecutive Committee, has entered into 
where Sherman's inYincible trooper . partnership with one Henry D. Phillips, 
saluted the sea. under the light of the a pension attorney, of Washington, D. 
southern stars, sleeps one or more of C., under which l\[r. Dick agrees to put 
the democratic sons of old Licking the circular of Phillips in the bands of 
county! every soldier, every decea. ed soldier's 
And yet demagogues, seeing power widow or father or mother, and every 
and place about to slip away from deeea~ed !'-Oldier's minor child, orguard-
them, are filling the lBnd with the I ian in the state of Ohio. 
lying btatcment that the dcrnocrntic 1n this circular are sixteen questions 
admini&tration is going to take the with blanks left for answers. The an-
pensions away from the deserving old swers will show the military services 
veterans. 1 call it a lying ;.tatemcnt, I of C'l"ery soldier who responds, and 
becaui.e I believe in the use of plain what right to a pension the other re-
Anl{lo-Saxon words. spondcnts have, if any, and what right 
The men who coin and the mt>n who to a pc,nsion ot an increase of pension 
circulate it, know that it is a lie, but I the soldiers may have. 
arc anxioub to ride again into office on Five t\T.:>-ce!Jt btamps must acco::n-
the back of a lie, since truth no longer pany each nnsw.,r. 
refm,es to carry them. There are at least 400,000 men, wom-
1 dc5irc to ~av here and now to our I en and children in Ohio to whom these 
republican friciids, surrounded as I am blanks can and will be sent. Suppose 
by the bronzed democratic veternns of that one-half of them should fill out 
tho war, and the democratic fathers j the circular, an<l it is likely that num-
and mothers and wives and ~isters of ber will, if they are not 1,varned by 
the heroic democratic dead, that these what I am now saying, and enclose the 
illustriou& <lend arc our dead as well as tamps, what will the pension agent 's 
yours; that the honored lh·ing ore onr harvest be? 
fathers and sons and brothers as well I The mere trifle of 520,000. Only 520,· 
as yours, and that their comfort and 1 000 for the privilege of filling up l\Ir. 
care and welfare are as dear to us as I Henry D. Phillips' circular and return-
they cnn be to you! ing it at their own expense! 
And shame upon the demagogues I The opulent pension sharks have in-
who seek to trade upon patriotism, so vented a good many schemes for work-
often the last d itch of the undeserving, I ing the soldier and the widow and the 
and whose love for the soldier never I orphan, but this is the worst of all of 
manifests itself except in a political them! 
campai;,rn. ,lu bt how the partnership fund is to 
Now hero bctwl'.'en the rising and set- be divided I don't know, but it is fa.ir 
ting of the sun, in all this broad land , to suppose it will be divided even. 
in office or out of oflice, is there a sin- This will give , 10,000 to l'olitician 
gle man who marches beneath the flag Dick and $10.000 to the opulent pension 
of rlemocrncy. but is in favor of giving attorney, Phillips! 
the most ample pcn"ion to every de- 1\'hat tL beautiful scheme to fry 510,· 
serving veteran who needs it. 000 worth of fat out of the old soldiers 
And now. if there is any man here and widows and orphans to run the re-
W.A. TAYLOR. 
dut:tiou oI the tariff lies in the con tin- the republic: :m party bhould cling to - - I 
uanee of thedemocrnticparty in power . the organization, even after it h: 1d :!ul- who believes in paying p~nsions to the publican campaign in Ohio, and 510,000 
'.l'ariff reform can be had in no othe r filled its mission, and abused its oppor- undesen-ing who clo not need th em, let more to p:ty for champagne ancl terra-
way. tunities, is perhaps the mttural result him stand up and make himself known. pin, at Chambcrlain'R, and Welckler's, 
The defeat o-f the republican party in of reminiscent nssociation. Wh)· bhould we democrats be op- n.nd Wormley's, in Washington. 
this state in :Kovember next will, by But why a.ny ~·otmg voter of thirty- posed to g-cncrous and honest per.sions And what will the 200,000 victims 
cou,mon consent, be everywhere re- five year~, or undei·, can m.irch under to the dc~erYing'? To the shattered profit by their 820,000? Nothing. Their 
ceivecl as the full i,ml final decision of its banner of Bourbon ism is incompre- members of our own household '? The members in Congress will gladly fur-
th e American peop1c upou thisquestion hcnsible. And I address myself cs- charge tlmt we are is the "·ilful false- nish them all the informa.tion without 
of protective taxation. pecially to young men and young re- hood of the disp.iiring demagogue, and demanding the 1:120.000. 
The overthrow of :McKinley :md Mc- publicans. \\'hy should you link your- is beneath the contempt of every man He fore leaving this subject I desire to 
Kinic.i'ism in Ohio w:~, aiiirm the judg- self to the Bourbon corpse? Why should who ~vore ?luc. . , . r efu te, with the official figures, the 
m,ml of the people of the entire conn· you act as p.tll-bea.rers at the funeral of It is proJccted mto _this campaign by conscicncr.lcss fal~ehoods pltLced in cir-
try i,ntc,·cd in the pre~idential election your own opportunities. t!ie same men who s~ud th~t the elcc- cula,tion and dissemin,Lted by the re-
of lai,t year, in favor of a ttLriff for rev- unjust, inequitable and burdensome twh of a. democratic president mea~t publican committee a.t Columbus ancl 
enuc alone. It will encourage that ,Lble taxation, levic<1 for any purpose , and the payment of_th~ rebel debt; that it by other parties. 
and trusted leader of hib party, who espechLlly for the purpose of enriching I meant t~c 1~cns10m_ng of the confeder- At one point in Ohio, cluring the clos-
posscsscs in the highest <legree the con- a class at the expen~c of all others, is ate soldiers, thn.t it meant the re-e1;1· ing days of Auguist , at a soldier's re-
ficlcncc of the people regardless of their oppressive to the micidle-aged and the slavcment of . ~:he. negroes; th:tt it union. a rcpublieun politician, in t,he 
politi~:il affiliations. GroYer Cleveland, old, but to the young it is the blighting I °;1eant the nullification of the ~ IV ?'nd guise of a truthful soldier, declared 
and the dcmocr:itic r epresentatives in mildew which destrop; theh- hopes and XV amendments to _the constitution; that he had official information from 
t.hc cong-r cs:;, of the Gnited i:;tates , in withers their opportunities upon the t?at tt meant ~he faki~g away of p~n- the pension ngency at Columbus that 
tlieir effort!' to carry out the instr.i.c- Ycrv thrci,hold of their lives. sions of all 1m1on soldiers, and the un- !?4,000 names had been stricken from 
tious of the people as voted iu tlmt elec- •lhe McKinley bill unfurled the Al- mediate destruction of the government the rolls in Ohio since A ugu"t 1. 
tion. gerian ffag of, ~·apacious and piratical itself. At another reunion, another man of 
I appeal to yon, then, to vote the l\Jammon, in opposition to the glorious All these things were to come to pass the same cla~s and caliber, declared 
democratic ticket. ~hall I appPal in banner of the brain and bra\\ ·n and between the 4th of :March, 18'-5, nnd the that he had official information from 
vaiu? It is for you to an1:,wer. Hut, in mu~cle of American youth; of the young 8rd of ;uarch, 1~80, while Grov r Cleve- Columbus that pensions were being 
a11swering, I beg you to remember that and yirile, born to the plow and not to land wns president. You know t?at stricken from the rolls in the Ohio dis-
the democratic party is the party of the the purple, engaged in a noble b:cttle to I not one of them came to pa,.s. : ou trict at the rate of more than 1,000 a 
people; that it has always been the free themselves from their earlv en- know that each of them was a miser- day , and tlmt :{2,000 had alrelLdy been 
party of the people, that it has. at all vironments and reach the hig-hest able falsehood. dropped during the month of August. 
tirne~ and in all places, and under all planes of Amcric,Lil citizenship without l:-,o. too ,_ is the _cl~arge. in 18!J3 that a I{nowing as I did that on the last day 
circumstances, in sunshine and in trampling down and destroying the dem?crat,c admmu,trat10n proposes to of each month, Pension Agent Gen. 
storm, in prosperity and in ad- rights and opportunities of their fel- depnve the battle-scarred veterans of ,John G. :\Iitchell, a good republican, 
Yersity, in peace and in war, lows. their pension&, because it intends to made up a list :;bowing the number 
watc:h~d. as a guardian angel, OYer Gnder which flag? mr.tke the pension roll a roll of honor, dropped from the roll, I resolved to ap· 
the rig-l,t~, interests and liberties of the You must give your answer at the ?nd P',"Y honest pensions to_ the descrv- peal to him for unofficial :;tatement of 
people: ancl that , whether it wins or polls, and in gh-ing it you should save lDg ,~·1thout askmg the politics of the the exact truth. On the 2 th of Au-
loses the election in Ohio this year, it your common opportunities from over- pen~ioner. gust I addressed him a letter, asking 
will continue this fight for tariff re- throw :mcl destruction. If there ever is a party in this conn- him to give me the figures. Herc is his 
viRion, reduction :rnd reform, until it Let demagogues maunder, but vote try, organized to take away the pen- reply: 
shall break and destroy the stronghold for the preservation of your own fu- i;ions of the soldiers, you will see it l "Ul'<ITRn ci"TATrcs PE:sswN AG~NcY, l 
f l " OLUMDUS, U., Sept. I. 1893 [ o the monopoli:;,ts and protectionists turc. enter t 17 field three years from now, "Hon. w. A. 'l'aylor: · 
up<>n the throats of the people. and The overthrow of McKinleyism in and It will be marshaled by the same "~IY Dfl-~R Sm:-Yonr favor of the 
give to us a sySt em o! taxation, whic.:ll. Ohio this year insures the triumph of Bourbon republican demagogues, wh_o 2Hh ult. is duly received. The total 
just and equal in its provisions, will t 1 1 i b t th d t 
blot out all discriminations and distinc- the people in state and national affairs 0 ·< ~y. are ?' ng_ a ou e emocra ic num'ber of pensioners of all classes on 
tions between one citizen and another, for years to come. The rock of their ad~m 1stration, ~n th e hope a.?-d exJ?CC· I the rolls of this agency on 
and secure to each and all alike free- safety towers like Mt. St. Elias above tab on o~ scduc~ng democratic soldie rs "Julr a1, 1&.'13, wns .................. 08,577 
dom from taxation to the fullest ex• the spray of the culminating storm in from their allegiance. "Total number August 81, lf93 ..•• 103,140 
tent consi&tent with n. pure, honest, the nation's capitol. There we have Let me sa,y to the old soldier of all ''The large increase noted above 
wise and economical administration of the cheering spPctacle of democratic parties: You have nothing to fear from is occasioned by the transfer to 
th e g-overnment. · president and congress- the demoer.ttic party, founded in the this agency of the pensioners at the 
T1- following, which we quote from "'lhe temple of a. people's hOpe, hearts and consciences of the people, National ~filitary home, Dayton, O. 
the ::S-ew Lisbon Patriot, is as meaty as _'fhe center or a. lond'~ dcsl_re," but keep ;vour eyes upon the Bourbon If you wish any subdivision 0 ,-
an egg. These ha.rel times a round &l00 workmg out t~e peoples will._ republi<:'rn leaders. They ure anxiqus modification of the above figures! shall 
is not easily picked up. We suggest The redemption of the promises made to deceive you out of your votes, but be pleased to give you access to the 
that some pension howler, who followed to the people has begun long before beyond thobe votes they have no use monthly report, which gives in detail 
some money-ma.king pursuit between the regular ni.sembling of congress, for you. all the various laws under which the 
lS6l and 15115 goes f< this reward: and it. will go ~n until the high and These republican politicians, who above-mentioned aggregates are pen-
"The Patriot will pay a reward of th e low, the rich and tho poor, the ha.ve raised this pension outcry, have sioned. 
flOO to any responsible party who will mighty and tho l\umble: sh~ll each and no more use for you, after they fool "l regret to inform you that I am 
furnish the name of a &ingle deserving ~very one come mto his rightful her· you out of your votes, than they had prohibited by the honorable commis-
Eoldi er who has lo!.t his pension. Do 1tage, bequeathed by th e_ fa~hers and for McClellan, iind Hancock, and sioner of pensions from giving any 
Dot go off a thom,a.nd miles to find one; guaranteed by the constitution. We Thomas, and Morgan, and 1'teadman, information about suspemsions. 
but put your finger on one somewhere want you yonng men, you young re- and Cor se, and Slocum, and McCook, "Sincerely yours, 
in reach. The dcscn•ing soldier is now publicans, to ~..,me w~th us this year and Ewing, and Wiley, and Rice, and "JOHN U. ~fITCJIBLJ., 
ln the house of hi& friends and the mas- h 
ter of the house, Grover Cleveland, will and el~ emp!iasize the triumph of a Ro ecrans, and all the long roll of "U. S. Pension Agent." 
see that the pension roll be kept as a free and mtelhgent people. democratic heroes, whom they reviled I There ls the complete refutation of 
roll of honor. You brainless howler~, And now concerning the pension and denounced without limit as trai- all these monstrous falsehoods from a. 
who neYer he:Lrd the thunder of battle. question. I desire to_ ~ay a few _words tors, when they were candidates for republican official who keeps 'the rec-
shut up or furnh,h the proof and get ?n that. , l~ave the 1:1gl:t to snv it here public office on or tLdv?catcd the iUC· ords. Instead of 24,000 or 32,000 pen-
yow· ruc,ncy.'· 1 rn democratic old Lickmg county. lt ccss of the democratic ticket. I sioners being dropped from the rolli in 
Ohio during the month of August, th•re whether malfeasance in office is to 
was an actual increa~e of 4,563, an av- be thus condoned with the approval of 
erage of 150 per day. the people. Are you re:-.dy to set th<t 
In answer to Gen. ~Iitchell's in'l"ita - seal of your approval upon this sort o:I 
tion I called at hi.E office and be showed an invitation to some other state official 
me the rolls. Thei;e rolls give the fol- to open the vault of the treasury wit~ 
lowing changes in the month of July, a crow-bar and help hi.ms~lf? 
1693: And then there were scandals and 
Total lo. s to the roll ................ 213 scandals in the penitentiary and other-
By dea.th ........................ .. .... 1, 4 departments of the F.tate goverment-
By remarriage .. ·· .......... ·· ...... ·· 8 but ,vou will excuse me for not referring 
By legal limitation................... 8 to them·, for as the learned Mr. Wco"o"' 
Br trnnsrers 10 other aJrcncies. .. .. 27 
From nther ca.uses (suspensions) .... 18 said to the learned Mr. Boffin: "There 
Added during July .... ............ .... 1oe are ladies present!" 
During the month of August the fol- But what the state administration 
lowing changes were shown: lacks in lurid beauty is more than made 
Total Jo s to the roll............. . .. till? up by the late legislature. Its record. 
By death ............ ... ... ... ....... l\J2 towers auove all others, as the moun· 
Dy rewurrloge ..... ···· ... · .. ·· · . .. 11 tains of the moon tower above a collc~ 
By legal limitation.................. II 
By tran8fer to other ngencle~... .. .. S7 tion of mole hills. 
From other causeR (suspensions)... 16 It was two-thirds rcpublicnn in both 
Added during AuguRt .......... -.... 1,1>63 branches, and yet Gov. )le Kinley and 
Which includes 4,390 transferred from the republican correspondents are try-
Dayton home. ing to lay its sins on the democra tio 
Thel'e you have the whole story. To party. That is, when they are not de• 
make up the 32,000 suspensions in Au· nying its record, or are praising its 
gust, each suspension was multiplied worst misdeeds, as they do sometimes. 
by 2,000, but that is n. moderate false- If any job, any license to a syndicate 
hood when you take into consideration to plunder the people of their rights 
the desperate straits to which the bour- without redress, failed to pass, it was 
bon republican leaders find themselves. because its promoter had more con-
During the closing months of Grover science and less gall than the two-
Clevel!,nd's first administration in IS 8- thirds majority. 
1 S9 there was but one question upper· If the prayer of any farmer or any 
most-how to reduce the tax burdens workingman for relief from any bur• 
of the people and prevent the accumu• den, or protection against any r11,pacity, 
lation of a dangerous surplus in the na- was heeded in a legislative enactment, 
tional treasury, which, after meeting the recording angel dropped a tear of 
every reserve and every requirement, surprised joy upon it and washed it out. 
amounted to a round 5100, 000, 000. for it can not be found in the record. 
During the closing months of Benja- If it left upon the statute books any 
min llarrison's administration in 1892- democratic law cutting official salaries 
1803, there was but one question upper- down to reasonable proportions, the 
most, bow to increase the tax burdens fact is unknown to the taxpayers of the 
of the people so as to raise enough rev- state. It found the law there and 
enues to meet the hungry demands wiped it out under the wliip of a sus• 
upon a treasury that carried a deficien- pension of the constitutional rules and: 
cy instead of a surplus! the gag of the previous question. 
The Sl00,000,000 of surplus was gone, It appropriated every dollar of possi-
and the dimes and nickels and pennies ble revenues in the treasury, and then 
were counted as available cash in the emulating the example of the man who 
treasury balance. conducted double-entry book-keeping, 
'£he ii\100,000,000 gold reserve for the by charging the items up twice,itappro-
redemption of the legal tender notes, priated $600,000 that was not In the 
had been impaired, and was being treasury, but which must be drawn 
maintained only as a fiction. from next year's revenues to meet the 
While President Harrison prayed for expenditures of this. 
the speedy arrival of the 4th of .March, This is one of the things which Gov. 
Secretory Foster clamored for the McKinley especially praised in hi!! 
right to issue l:'50,000,000 in bonds to speech of acceptance. 1Je described it 
bridge the ya,Yning chasms. as a. new and beautiful system of ad• 
Our gold was flying across the ocean vanced drafts, which relieved the ne-
at. the rnt e of 520,000,000 per month, cessities of the present. 
and the trusts and combines created by Ilut if any of you should catch your 
the )fcKinley bill were collapsing and clerk, or cashier, or book-keeper mak• 
threatenir.g to engulf the nation in ing advance dn1fts on his next year's 
financial ruin. salary to meet his riotom; expenditures 
'l'he economical methods of a, demo- of this year, how long would you permit 
cratic tLdministration ha.d been hooted him to have cha1·ge of your business? 
out of every department and the loot- 'l'his same legislature, during its two 
ers had done their pcrf ct work. When sessions, devoted itself to piling local 
a democratic president nnd congress indebtedness upon the people, .:tnd 
came into power on the 4th day of ptLSBed ttll sorts of special bills, good, 
l\Iarch, u,:l:l, th ey found an empty bad, indifferent and i,ti-ictly devilish, 
treasury and a financial panic, and they until at the end of the second session 
beard the hoarse shouts of the pirates it had added about s;:,0,000.000 to that 
clmrging it all up to the people and the form of tax-creating and tax-ea.ting 
democratic party, jeering at the demo- obligations. 
cratic salvage corps and shouting: When that legislature exph-ed, it ex-
"You wanted a change and you've got pired amid the universal excc,·ation of 
it!" all men and newspapers, for this rca-
And with that cry they hope to un- son above all others . Kow the repub-
ship horse ~eme in Ohio and curry the lican leaders and newspapers are try• 
state for J\fcKinleyism and Sherman- inir to deny or conceal the record. 
ism, the dangerous reef from which th e Their denials , however, are in vague 
democracy have just succeeded in res- and general terms. ~ome try to cut 
cuing the ship of st,tie. the enormous mountain down one-third; 
But here in Ohio, with each succeed- others wi\,nt to reduce it one-half, but 
' iug republican state a.rlministration they take good care not to produce the 
itncl legislttture, the people have seen i rt>r(,~,l 
their taxes increase and the public in- One of them declares that if we "omit 
stitutions unload larger and larger de- the roa<1 bills and other measures, the 
ficiency upon a consumptive tr easu ry. total increase of the bonded indebted· 
A democratic eongrci.s ancl president nes. is only ::<:H,800,000!" 
over in Washing·ton, with fresh n.nd lie reminds one of the fellow who 
emphatic and unmistakable instrnc- was being tried for the unlawful sell· 
tions from the people, a.re at work re- ing of whisky, and who plead that he 
lieving you from the burdens of a quar- only sold cocktails. "But what composes 
ter of a century of republican class a cocktail?" inquired the judge. "You 
legislation and twenty-one ycan of re- take a little water, and a little sugar, 
publicu ,n mal achnini;,tmtion, and that and a little stoughton l)itters, and a 
gives you Buckeye voters the golden little lemon, and a. little pine apple and 
opportunity to do a big job of thrc1:,h- a few other little things and mix them 
ing on your own threshing floor. together ," was the reply. 
Every ofEce,· to be voted for in Ohio, When pressed to tell whllt the other 
from governor, state ofiicers and legis· "little things" were, he off<'red to sell 
lature, down to county infirmary the court the recipe for 112;;, So with 
director, with the exception of a single the republican writer wh~ wants to 
congressman to fill a vacancy, has to omit the "road bills and other meas· 
do only with your state and county ttres, " which make up the o ther $8,200,· 
a:f:l'airs and will determine whether 0lJ0 and complete the legislative cock• 
Ohio is to be turned over to the bond tails. 
brokers and tax-gatherers, or whether On the morning on which the regular 
the load of taxation for all purposes in and adjourned seissions of the lcgisla· 
the state is to be reduced below ture quit work in 1802 and 1sna, there 
$40,000,000 limit next year, or whether appeared in the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
it shall go beyond the $46,000,000 limit one of the leading newspapers of tho 
of this year, and call upon you for country, complete lists of all the bond· 
850,000,000 or more of taxes annually. creating bills, with their number as in-
If you want to see it red,1ced, you iroduced, description and the amount 
will turn the present republican state of bonds they called for. 
government and legislature out of These lists are still accessible in its 
power. files. Theil- accuracy bas never been 
If you want to see it increased, you successfully questioned and never will 
will re-elect Gov. l\IcKinley and a be. The auditor of state has officially 
republican legislature, and bv that certified that the increase of local debt 
vote give them carte bla,iclte to· confis- following the regular session of 1892 
cate your property without the right of was 12,400,000, exactly verifying the 
n.ppeal. list for that year, published in the En-
No man more cheerfully concedes to quirer. 
Gov. :McKinley all the high attributes The list publi~hed in 1893 shows an 
of honesty and integrity claimed for increase of 317,600,000 in round num· 
him by his friends than I. I have beri::, and the next annual report of thct 
known him for many years, and known auditor of. state will confirm its accur-
him only to respect him. acy. 
But his administ rative misfortunes This year, for the first time, the gen• 
have been so many and so signal that eral laws are bound in one volume and 
he well 1::1ight pose as the modern Jere- the local laws are to be bound in an-
miah and issue n new edition of Lamen- other. The local laws create the g17,. 
tation. 600,000 debt. The general laws ha.ve been 
Beginning with all the public institu- printed and bound; the local laws ba.v• 
tion s carrying the most enormous de- not. Nor will they be in all liklihood,. 
flciencies to the yawning mouth of an this side of the November election. 
empty treasury, the procession is a. sol· 'l'hey are the record of the bonds, and 
emn one ax,d conducive of tears. are under the seal of secresy in a friend-
A high public official, rea.ppointed by ly printing office in Norwalk. The re-
him to an office that is designed to c re publican leaders deny the enormity of 
especially for the workingman and the burden and say: "Produce the lawa 
woman, was brought to the bar of a and show the amount of bonds!" 
public investigation by the democratic This is what they call republicau 
and independent press, and was shown statesmanship in Ohio! 
to have looted the treasury to the ex- And in that same printing office are-
tent of thousands of dollars. buried the journals of the two houses,. 
A part of his misdoings, but not all and there they will remain buried un-
of them, were exposed, and a part of til after the election, ano. the repub-
the thousands of the people's money, lican members, denying their records. 
wrongfully taken, but not all, was re- will defy their constituents to prov& 
turned in the executive chamber, ar:d them by the journal! 
the perpetrator went thence unmolest- There are republican officers about. 
ed, although the state's law officer, the state house, who know more about 
now 1Lsking a re-election at your bands, that printing office and its secrets, and 
was present and knew the full depth who are backing it, than they care to 
of the offense against public morality tell. But touching these a.nd aevera.l 
and public safety. other matters, I shall speak at future. 
It is for you, my fellow citizens, to say dates and places. 
